About Us
We’re a family-run business based in
Attleborough, Norfolk, covering: East Anglia,
Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire Kent, Surrey and
London.
Our aim is to offer a luxurious yet fun and
quirky alternative to your special day.. By
combining our glamping options and finishing
touches we are able to offer a comprehensive
service to our clients and ensure they have a
stress-free and enjoyable wedding which will be
talked about for many years to come.
If you have.a specific request not included in this
brochure please speak to us as we may be able
to help!
We are so grateful that you are considering us
to create your perfect day and hope we get the
opportunity to show you what can be achieved
with our expertise, time and love.
Best Wishes,
Helen, Lou and the all the 'Glamp & Tipple'
Team
xxx

Let's talk!
www.glampandtipple.com
glampandtipple@gmail.com
07551 428834
Creating Memories In
Norfolk
Suffolk
Essex
Cambridgeshire
Herfordshire
Bedfordshire
Kent
Surrey
London

Building Your
Wedding, One Memory
at a Time

Wedding Glamping
We understand that your wedding is one of the
biggest days of your lives and we hope that our
wedding packages will help create a truly unique
day and an unforgettable experience for you and
your guests from start to finish.
Our collection of luxury, fully furnished, bell tents
can provide accommodation and more allowing
you to relax in the knowledge that one big job is
off your list!

Finishing Touches
We pride ourselves on meticulous attention to detail
for all our clients. In addtion to our Glamping and
Bar services we have also spent a lot of time and
effort designing those vital finishing touches which
all weddings need to help create a day which will
be talked about for years to come.
Extras Include
Candle 'Favour Making' Experience (Fior Candles)

Options Include
Sumptuous Honeymoon Suite

Wedding Sweet Cart

Guest Tents for 2-6 People Sleeping

Guest Postbox

Pamper/Chill Out Tents
Children's Activity Tents
Hen/Stag Do Tents

Pallett Picnic Tables

Our service includes full set up of each tent in
your own home or at a venue of your choice,
bespoke decorations and a couples luxury
wedding hamper for the Bride and Groom.

Giant Outdoor Games Hire
Fire Pit, Wood and Marshmallow Box Hire

